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nika or nikah nuunain (engagement) is always a verbal consent or agreement between the bride and the groom (here we will talk about the female participant of marriage). it is being performed in two parts, both verbally and in writing. one cannot cancel or change the nikah
nuunain. nikah nuunain is performed at the place, which is chosen by the bride and the groom. if they are not able to be with each other, the nikah nuunain is performed in the presence of a muslim man, preferably a close relative of the bride. the groom is asked to give the
bride a gift. he is asked if he agrees to accept her marriage proposal. if the bride is not certain about her choice, she may wish to give a response that is indecisive. if the groom is upset or angry, the bride will try to appease him by giving an answer that sounds neutral. to
protect the interest of the poor and the vulnerable party in case of dispute or litigation, a beneficiary can enjoy for at least a decade from the time when the nadra marriage certificate is issued. this means that, despite the existing provisions, the period for adjudication is

extended by five years, which is one way to save the judicial economy of the courts. the nadra marriage certificate can also be granted within five days of the nikah nama at an additional cost of three hundred rupees. however, all marriage certificates issued by the competent
authority are valid only in pakistan. if a person wants to use it outside pakistan, it is an invalid one and can be used only for legal purposes. a person who obtains it can use it only for marriage in pakistan. the certificate issued by the authorized officer is also valid only in the
region where it was issued. marriage certificates issued by the authorized officers in other regions are also valid for use in the respective region in which it was issued, but not in other regions. in this way, the nikah nama in urdu that is issued by the authorized officer can be

used in the respective country to which it was issued. however, due to this, if a person comes from one region to another in a different country, it is necessary to obtain an nadra marriage certificate there and have it confirmed by an authorized officer in the concerned region.
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there will be criminal penalties if a woman is forced to marry against her will or getting signature or thumb impression of the bride or the groom on thenikah nama form.the offenders will be prosecuted for this offences in court. marriages registered under the law can be
declared null and void by the family court even if the woman obtained a decree declaring them null and void. every marriage that is valid registered under the law can be annulled after the expiration of four (4) years from the date of the marriage. the family court can annul a
marriage if they believe the marriage was not valid or that one party engaged in polygamous practices, and the provisions of the law are not obeyed by either party. if both parties agree to keep the marriage secret, the family court can annul the marriage if it is believed that
the marriage is invalid. the marriage is of two kinds, namely: mara rijal (jahalah) - an engagement which is confirmed by her parents and her husband huda nuinain - the engagement is made verbally by the bride without her family's knowledge a formal agreement before a

government officer is required for confirmation of the nikah contract. there are two types of nikah ceremonies, namely: sharai nikah - nikah ceremony which is performed in front of the believers. this is the formal nikah that is always performed in a big religious congregation.
the nikah ceremony or nikah ceremony is an obligation of an adult, muslim muslim woman (girl) and an adult, muslim muslim man (boy) or both. one can choose to marry either the man or the woman. the nikah ceremony takes place in a mosque or a religious assembly

center after receiving an invitation of the bride, which is usually a written letter from the groom. a nikah ceremony takes place in an open hall or an area where the believers can listen to the speeches. in the nikah ceremony (nikah kharraj) the couple has to be in the presence
of at least six men (koh-e-maroof) and women (koh-e-bekr). one of the six witnesses has to be a person who was an acquaintance of the girl and the boy, preferably a close relative of the girl or boy. these six male people have to confirm the nikah. nikah nuunain - nikah

ceremony is an optional process. this nikah ceremony is performed at the bride's residence with her consent. it does not involve any religious congregation. this ceremony is also called nikah-e-huda-nuunain or nikah hazirat. sharai nikah or nikah niarahan - nikah ceremony
which is performed before meher/mahr. meher/mahr can be in the form of money, goods or anything that is valuable in legal terms. meher/mahr can be given in the nikah ceremony with the words "khayal mateh main nikah-ay". 5ec8ef588b
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